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YES !!


We have been awarded the Stage 2 HLF Grant.



The church is safe for now



Work starts 8th February—due to finish in October

An enormous amount of work has taken place since the last newsletter. The bulk
of it, applying for grants and preparing details needed by grant-giving bodies, by
David Roberts, ably supported by John Bland (treasurer) and other members of the
team.
The crucial meeting of the
Heritage Lottery Fund took
place on January 20th.
There was a meeting on-site
with the contractors two days
later, then representatives of
our own team visited HLF
offices in Birmingham on
28th.
Now it is all systems
go!

Above: record congregation on Christmas
morning, 2015

BUT— there is still money to
raise in order to complete the
planned Friendship Room, so
that we can make full use of the church.

RECENT EVENTS
Patronal Service—27th September. Each year we celebrate our Patron
Saint, St. Michael, and All Angels. The parish cross is delivered from the
previous guardian—it circulates each year among the four churches in
our parish. (Greater Whitbourne). Photos right: Rebecca Howell and
Maisie Read bring the cross; Maggie Everett played the organ;
churchwarden Carol Evans-Fisher serves refreshments. The Rector
brought his icon of St. Michael to show us.
Remembrance Service - 8th November. The first for a long time in
Upper Sapey, we are hoping this will become an annual event. It raised
£68 for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal. Photo: bottom right.
Christmas Fair— 12th December. Mainly a money-raising event in aid
of the Church Repair and Friendship Room fund, this attracted a good
crowd and made an amazing £682. Photos below left—John Bland
dispensing mulled wine,: the Rector drawing the raffle, watched by
Trudy Hislop, who, organised it, together with her mother Wendy Davis.
Carols in the Car Port— 20th December. Normally held in the Baiting
House, its temporary home was a carport .
Christmas—25th December. A record congregation of 42 came to our
Christmas morning Eucharist—see photograph on front of this sheet.

DURING BUILDING WORK:
Church services: next Sunday service:
14th February, 11am in Courtyard
Cottage, the Old Rectory, Upper Sapey.
Weekly coffee mornings will continue
in people’s houses (11.00 to 12noon
as usual) when the church is closed:
Saturday 13th February: Courtyard
Cottage.

Right: John Bland delivering
magazines.

